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Tonight
Basketball
UOP vs, SJS
House Meetings
for Food Service
Prove Successful
The UOP Food Committee
tting, which is held every six
la, was held last Tuesday in
Grace Covell dining hall,
rcording to Mr. Paul Fairbrook,
rector of Food Services, this
seting is designed to accord
administration and the stu
nts a chance to discuss probrelated to the food services.
At the most recent meeting
presentatives from Quad T,
unma 'hi Beta, West Hall, and
jert Covell College were abFairbrook later said "the
cess of the committee is deident upon full representation,
there is no representative from
me dining hall or house, then
is impossible to understand
eir problems."
While there are certain things
lich for reasons of sanitation,
jney, or practical reasons can
t be done, Fairbrook has made
honest attempt to comply to
tat the students ask.

ALTERATIONS
At the January 10th meeting
the food committee 18 sugjstions or comments were made
r the students. All except one
bn, that of vegetables as side
shes for Raymond students,
ire impiimented.
When the
idents complained about there
it being enough variety in the
ead offered (white, white, or
lite) he instructed the bakery
send a new kind of bread each
ek. This has been done.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Erskine Caldwell Insight Draws Crowds
True to its ideal of Freedom
of Speech, Pacific entertained
a perennial drop-out as its
Celebrity Series speaker last
night. "I was not particulary in
terested in what my instructors
manifested interest; consequent
ly, my classes and I parted com
pany for days, weeks, and
months."
These words sound
like echoes from a Job Corps
application office, but, in fact,
author Erskine Caldwell is living
proof that success is not direcdy
proportional to the number of
classes attended.
NOVEL PAST
Now sixty-four, Caldwell was
born in Georgia, the son of a
Presbyterian minister. His for
mal education began when he was

fourteen but was continually in
terrupted by a series of spontan
eous vacations. Enlightening ex
perience was to be gained, how
ever: Caldwell's specialties in
cluded cotton-picker, burlesque
theater stage-hand, bodyguard,
soda-jerk, and professional foot
ball player. From all this has
evolved a renowned writer of
novels and short stories; accord
ing to one press release, Cald
well is published in more coun
tries than any other American
author.
CRITICISM VARIES
Among the great number of
his published works, probably
the best known is the novel God's
Little Acre which The Saturday
Review called "one of the finest

studies of Southern poor whites
that has ever come into our litera-

Erskine Caldwell

Academic Carnival?

Parents' Day Takes Scholastic Twist
An academically oriented Par
ent's Day with an informal car
nival atmosphere will constitute
a new first at Pacific on May 6.
Academic Vice President, Dr.
Wallace B. Graves, met with
Alumni President, Don Smiley,
and one Representative from the
Pacific Parent's Association last
week to discuss and plan Spring
Parent's Day '67.
According to Graves, "The
whole impetus of this Parent's
Day has come from the parent's
group; they enjoy their contact
with the school, but they don't
feel they have had enough ac

quaintance with the faculty." He
explained that this idea proposes
to give the parents an opportun
ity to know the faculty as people
and to acquaint them with the
exact needs of the school. "The
parents might consider what to
do with their money," said
Graves.
INFORMAL SCHEDULE
Although the Parent's Day
planners insist on an informal
schedule, a rough format has
been formulated to serve as a
guide line. The area between the
administration building and the
tower would conform to a carni-

val theme with a booth for each
department. Poles would pro
trude from these booths; each
pole with the name of a certain
subject inscribed upon it. Fac
ulty members would remain at
their booths and parents would
be able to walk around and dis
cuss academic problems with the
faculty from 10 a.m. until noon.
The science laboratories, art
center and the library would also
be on display during this time.
Thus, parents would get an idea
of what their student does every
day. They will also discover
(Continued on Page 2)

McGeorge Annex: $100,000
A new building addition is on
the drawings boards for Pacific's
McGeorge School of Law in Sac
ramento.
A fund-raising effort is now
underway with a goal of $100,000
which will cover the cost of ren
ovating the area between the aud
itorium and library, presently
used for parking. The new annex
will also provide a central hall
way system for better access
through all parts of the Mc
George buildings.
Present plans include space for
two
new classrooms, a work
room, a library reading room,
professor's offices and also a gen
eral enhancing of the recently
completed library.

Seorge School of law in Sacramento was acquired last
r by the University and is continuing to grow under ito

The major reason for the new
addition is to provide sufficient
facilities to house the new day
program to commence in the Fall
of '67. At the present time, only
evening classes are offered to
prospective bar candidates.
The additional facilities will
also aid in the school's obtaining

a much-hoped-for accredidation
by the American Bar Associat
ion, for which they are applying
in 1967. Such accreditation
would assure McGeorge grad
uates the ability to transfer to
other American Bar Association
law schools, to take any bar ex
amination in the U. S. without
having first taken the California
Bar Exam, and to receive greater
recognition when seeking employ
ment in government, the military,
and teaching positions.

Sunday Night
KUOP-AM
Broadcasts
Leary

7:30

ture." Nonetheless, critical opin
ion of his art does vary consider
ably.
Whereas his prose has
been described as "clean as a
Georgia hound's tooth" and one
of his novels as a short drink that
"kicks like the iron hoofs of a
mule," one critic suggests that
"the sad truth is Mr. Caldwell
has nothing very important to
say and keeps repeating it."
The lecture took place at
the Scottish Rite Temple and
was
entitled
"Out
of
the
Caldwell Workshop." Included
in the lecture was Caldwell's
latest travel impressions of
Europe and America, for litera
ture, he feels, is not separate
from life. And Erskine Cald
well has lived.

Pacific Students
Pass Up Tracks
For Course Aid
Tiger Tracks achieved its goals
and established a precedent for
future publications, although
many students were dissatisfied
with the content of the publica
tion, said Bob Fields, coordinator
of academic evaluations.
The publication, as stated in
its introduction, "was aimed at
aiding the Pacific student in his
search for the best possible edu
cation available at the University
of the Pacific."
In pursuit of this goal, Fields
said that the phamplet primarily
sought to describe the organiza
tion and general course structure
of each College of the Pacific de
partment, and Engineering and
Conservatory school.
Fields said that his committee
received strong approval from
faculty and administration mem
bers on their publication.
Many students, though, felt
that the analysis was not critical
enough. Fields said in response
that the report was not written to
"criticize instructors or courses."
A common complaint among
many students was that the pub
lication did not supply any new
relevent material. One junior
said, "I all ready knew most of
its contents or I could have got
ten
information
f r o m
m y
friends."
Many new freshmen who re
cently registered for their first
time, said that they had heard
about the pamphlet, but, as one
girl said, "I just coudn't find it."
Though for some the publi
cation was hard to obtain. Fields
said. "I already knew most of
printed, and approximately 400
copies were sold.
Fields gave several reasons for
the low sales. One, the publi
cation came out of the "shop"
too late for sufficient sales before
(Contiued on Page 2)
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Why Does PSA Pay For Debate?

Over the past three years, the
student body has budgeted to the
debate program over $22,000.
This gift represents an outlay of
nearly 7% of the cummulative
receipts of the student body for
this three year period. The ques
tion that has come out of this
rather large grant is "Why does
the student association divvy such
a sizeable gift to an academic
program; why doesn't the univer
sity cover this expense?"
RESEARCH
In researching this question,
the Pacific Weekly has uncovered
some very interesting informa
tion concerning Pacific Debate.
1. Over the past 10 years, the
debate team has amassed 29 na
tional championships, more than
any other school in the nation.
2. Proportionately, more stud
ents participate in debate at Pa
cific than in any other school in
California.
3. The Pacific Debate Team is
feared by such names as Baylor,

University of California at Ber
keley and Los Angeles, the Uni
versities of Iowa, Illinois, Ohio,
Harvard, West Point, and Geor
getown, to mention a few.
4. For 11 years straight, our
debaters have won the Pi Kappa
Delta Nationals.
It seems to follow that the uni
versity would be willing to foot
the whole debate bill as a means
of public relations and in light of
the fact that debate is an academ
ic endeavor, rather than a stu
dent activity as such.
DEBATE BILL
In actuality, the P.S.A. pays
for only a small portion of the
debate bill, that section covering
the transportation, room and
board, and fees for the students.
The university outlay includes
paying wages for the coach and
the graduate assistant, for the
traveling expenses of the coach,
for material and supplies, and
for the eight tuition scholarships
offered by the university for
forensics.

_
. . .
i i
On the national level, roughly
one-half of the cost for debating
schools is covered by the stu
dents association, one-fourth of
the programs are covered by the
administrations alone, and onefourth by a combination of the
two. This last form of coverage
would show that Pacific is acting
along with one-fourth of the
schools in the nation concerning
the financial coverage of this aca
demic program.
The reasoning behind this pro
gram is a matter of history here
at the university. Back when
there was no associated student
government in control of monies,
the university assessed a $10.00
tax, or activity fee to the students
to help pay the costs of maintain
ing a well-balanced, adequate
program of activities outside of
the academia of education.
ACTIVITY FEES
At one point, the university
gave these collected activity fees
to the student government for
distribution. The approximate

.i
.1
1 J give,
„;,,0
percent the
students
would
to these activities and the list of
the programs to receive this
money, became understood by
both the students and the admin
istration.
This is the reason for the stu
dent body covering the debate
program to the extent that it
does. This is the same reason that
the student body finances a news
paper, a yearbook, radio stations,
and the band, to sight just a few
examples. The $200 that each
and every student pays to the
P.S.A. is the money that allows
the students of the university to
participate in such activities as
debate. This fee will not be rais
ed unless the students feel it is
necessary to have more money to
work with.
In acknowledging this system
that seems to be a mere "under
standing" between the adminis
tration and the P.S.A., it seems
like an interesting question to
suggest that the P.S.A. next year
fail to come up with the percent

I

0

^ r l m i n i s t r a f - i r v * . ex !;
that the administration
for these different activities

lOrI
What will be the result? mIH
the activity programs stop?
the P.S.A. be done away with ' iff
a» :
the fee distribution be handj
solely by the administratis
Will it be necessary to buy
N
special student activity card f, nif
such events as football and
>aS -r.
ketball games? In light of
idea, will the student body
its power as a student associatil^
or is iplaying the game of mon j
spenders the only way that tl
student might be heard?
Debate seems to represent
very small segment of a muc
larger problem, that being t[
Pacific Student Association,
pawn of the administration, or
means to a greater universit
through the channels of opt
communication. Maybe the si
dent government is somethil
really worthwhile diat we the stj
dents who are supporting it m
not taking advantage of?

i <
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Alums Do What?

Goal: 'Service to the University'
Why are alumni programs im
portant for UOP? What are the
alumni actually doing for Pacific?
How can the alumuns serve his
university?
These are questions that Pa
cific's Student Alumni Committee
attempts to answer. The 12-member committee of UOP students
is headed by Chris Norrie, Stu
dent Alumni Co-ordinator, and
works closely with alumnus Maynard Bostwick, the Associate Di
rector of Alumni-Parent Rela
tions.
Among the contributions of
the Student Alumni Committee
to UOP is the Alumni Speaker
Series.
PROFESSIONAL TOPICS
Under this program, Pacific
alumni meet with interested stu
dents and faculty members to
discuss their professions. Each
alumnus describes job opportuni
ties, the pros and cons, and the
preparation necessary for his
field.
Students can then ask
questions.

These discussions are held on
Thursdays at 11:00 in Anderson
Y. The fields of dentistry and
law have been featured; speakers
on music and speech therapy will
be presented on March 16.

Winterburg, then speaks.
A discussion and question per
iod follows. According to Bost
wick, "It's an informal atmos
phere; we never know what to
expect."

According to Maynard Bost
wick, "These discussions are de
signed to help students who want
to go into a profession. Student
reaction has been very favor
able."
OPEN DISCUSSION
The Student Alumni Com
mittee also sponsors Sunday
desserts at various campus living
groups. At these dessers students
have an opportunity to meet
UOP's three Vice-Presidents in
an informal atmosphere, to learn
about their work, and to ask
questions or discuss
campus
problems with the administration.
The evenings begin with the
introduction of the Student
Alumni
Committee
members.
Each of the Vice-Presidents, Dr.
Wallace B. Graves, Dr. Thomas
S. Thompson, and Dr. Robert R.

In addition to the members of
the particular living group in
volved, UOP Senators and rep
resentatives from the cluster col
leges and other living groups are
invited to the desserts.
SPRING PLANS
Two more desserts are planned
for this year. One will be on
March 5 at Phi Kappa Tau; an
other is tentatively scheduled for
April 16 at Gamma Phi Beta.
The committee is also involved
with Freshman Camp and the
Senior Picnic in its efforts to ac
quaint students with the activities
of Pacific alumni and their im
portance to the school.
Says Bostwick, "We are think
ing of other programs we'd like
to start and trying to get more
alumni involved in present pro
grams."

Parents' Day ... Tiger Tracks
(Continued from Page 1)
what he needs other than tuition
and books.
At noon, the parents and fac
ulty would walk over to the am
phitheatre area, and meet the
students for a barbecue lunch.
This lunch would give the par
ents a better acquaintance with
other parents, other students and
the faculty. Following lunch, the
entire group would file into the
conservatory for a brief show
when some of Pacific's musicians
will demonstrate their talent in
a variety show.
PARENTS TAKE FACULTY
Particularly unique about the
lunch is that parents will pay
for the faculty lunches in their
registration fees. In essence, this
enables the parents to take the
faculty to lunch. Smiley feels this

(Continued from Page 1)
last fall's pre-registration. Sec
ond, Fields said that the com
mittee's sales campaign needed
strengthing. Finally many peo
ple borrowed their neighbor's
book.
In spite of these problems,
Fields said that some students
"basically don't care enough about their education. If students
don't want this (a publication
such as Tiger Tracks), it is un
fortunate."
Fields said that the book
proved that such an endeavor
could be handled effectively and
responsibly by students at Pacific.
The committee plans to under
take a more weighty project this
semester.
is an excellent way to establish
communication in a friendly at
mosphere between the faculty
and the parents.

UOP Gains 612
The office of the Registrar re
ports that this semester's enroll
ment has a net gain of 612 stu
dents over the same figure of one
year ago.
According to Miss
Deering, the Registrar, we now
have a total enrollment of 3169
students, including the part time
students.
There was a loss of seventyone students dtie to attrition, the
selective service, and the decrease
in number of fall high school
graduates who would be entering
as freshmen. Twenty-five were
dismissed for failure to maintain
scholastic standards, a n d 53
graduated.
Men again outnumber the wo
men with 1690 men and 1479
women. There are 604 part time
students, and 2565 full time studests.

it
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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media ? at last we can take gup ,
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apanese Nite
transforms 'Y'
fotnorrow
the International
J, will present Japanese Night
the top of the "Y". Two docientary movies will be shown,
,strating both the traditional
j the modern side of Japan.
iefe will be a chorus singing
panese folkloric songs, and a
•jpp of young girls will pretraditional Japanese
lt some
ncing. After the program, there
be informal discussion. Evione is invited to attend.

For Mark Brown

"Twelfth Night" will be pre
yed tonight and tomorrow
•bt by the Stockton Civic
ieatre as a benefit for the Marc
own theatre.
Pacific geography instructor,
iger Barnett, and several UOP
dents are billed in the play
! tlit jch
has been given "very
od" reviews by the Stockton
cord.
Curtain time is 8:30. The beneticket price is $5.00.

imord 'Either Or'

?E

|The latest paintings and col_£ Margaret
H.4
A
ges of
Apgar
will be
itured in a one-woman show at
cific Art center until tomorrow.
Professor Richard Reynolds,
airman of the Department of
:t, College of the Pacific, has
lised Mrs. Apgar's paintings
current collages as being
ensitive expressions in color relionship that are poetic and
lght provoking."
|Mrs. Margaret Apgar was born
Oakland and lived during her
Irly years in the San Francisco
jea. She majored in Art at Mills
allege, fc ut she spent her junior
r at the University of Califorat Berkeley. She graduated
>m Mills in 1934.
>. Apgar has lived in Stockfor eleven years. While in
ackton she has studied with
chard Yip and Lid Giamastiani,
esently she is studying with
idy Siegreist in Walnut Creek,
!tre she now resides.

(

Mrs. Apgar first presented her
in a one-woman exhibition
1962. Her work has been exIbited and she now has awards
1 the following shows:
Stockton
jrt League, Stockton Art Festil Unitarian Church Festival
Art, and the Northern Calirna Arts Annual in Sacracnto.
)rks
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Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
apartment for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
lelena Rubinstein—Allecreem
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faserg
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpege — Jean Nate
Worth — Madame Rochas

PACIFIC

Do you feel that you would
like to know yourself a little
better? Are you unsure about
your
vocational
interested?
Would you like to learn more
about your personality? If any
of these questions interest you
in the least, you might benefit
greatly by visiting the University
Counseling Center.

SPECIALISTS"

°37 PACIFIC AVE.,STOCKTON
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come serious hang-ups is the
better part of wisdom. There is
little or no advantage in waiting
until a problem creates a crisis
before seeking help.

As a service to the students of
the university there is such a ser
vice located in Owen Hall, room
111, directed by Mrs. Beth
Mason. This service offers vo
cational guidance, personality
testing, and general counseling
in personality adjustment and
academic achievement.
DEFINITE DISADVANTAGE
In the words of Mrs. Mason,
a broken leg is a definite dis
advantage to a football player
and so are emotional problems
determental to a students aca
demic life." Learning is a psy
chologically complex
process,
consequently, it deserves due
consideration.
Physical prob
lems and emotional attitudes and

Beth Mason
self-concept as well as I.Q. effect
what is possible to achieve in an
academic environment.
Mrs. Mason feels that all stu
dents should go through the
counseling service at least once
before graduation. Getting at
problems early before they be-

West Hall Trials

Cars Rally For Fun
*

The first
annual West Hall
Trials of the Tiger Trail Car
Rally is presently being organized
by the men of West Hall.
According to rally manager,
Dave Searle, the rally is to take
place on March 10, at 7 p.m.,
starting from the Delta College
Parking lot (across from Ray
mond College). There will be a
two dollar entry fee per car with
no limit to the number of pas
sengers.
Awards will be made to the
first three cars with their mileage
closest to the actual distance of
the course, plus a sweepstakes to
the living group with the highest
point total. A few members of
West Hall have already been ex
posed to a few miles of the course
and they promise it is a very
challenging one.
The plan is
that the course will end up at
some popular eating joint.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The students at the University
of the Pacific should be congrat
ulated for their willingness to
take a stand in the tuition con
troversy. Too often apathy dom
inates our society. I am pleased
to note that the PSA Senate is
concerned enough about the well
being of the state of California
and the state's great educational
system to speak out. Good
Going!

Tuner/Amplifier
Scott 334
$275 Phone 462-3267

MARENGO SUOPPUUF CENTER

WEEKLY

Frustrated? Campus Counseling Available

Walnut Cabinate
"Professional Prescription

••

——-

for details

Rally manager Searle stated
that all entries will receive a rally
plaque, in addition to the place
awards. There may also be a
limit to the number of entries for
the rally, because of space and
time limitation. Tickets will be
available through West Hall be
ginning on March 5. The only
special equipment necessary for
the rally will be a pencil, a flash
light, and a clipboard, plus a
light spirit and imagination.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
OFFERED
With the increasing need for
counseling services, the center
has expanded its working staff
by five
new part-time members.
The new staff members are: Joan
Bearg, Leonard Glass, William
Guttieri, Frances McFarland, and
Richard
Steinmertz.
Arnold
Sheuerman, M.D. is the consult
ing psychiatrist for the group.
For specific services, the fol
lowing program is offered; vo
cational guidance-testing is ad
ministered, the tests are inter
preted in terms of an individuals

past history, and direction is
sought through increased un
derstanding of oneself; person
ality testing and evaluation —
standardized tests are adminis
tered, and the student's person
ality is portrayed graphically with
specific
characteristics
being
noted. Personal counseling and
personality problems are anal
yzed and the aim is to achieve
personality adjustments.
Mrs. Mason stressed that all
the files and the interviews be
tween the counseling center and
the student are kept in strictest
confidence.
If you are interested in an ap
pointment, fill
out a free-time
schedule to be found on the wall
by room 111, Owens Hall, and
leave it in the message enevlope
at that location.

Students Prepare Feature Film
Actors, Artists, Money Needed
It was announced last week
that several students on campus
are preparing to film
a full
length movie. Cost of the pro
duction has been estimated at about $1000.
The movie will be an hour long
and be filmed
in late April or
May. As it is still in the develo
pment stage people, both facul
ty and students, are needed to
help in the production. Since the
movie is being filmed
on such a
limited budget there can be no
salaries to the actors and people
involved.
Several ideas for scripts have
been considered but so far no de-

cisions have been reached. Law
rence MacDonald, producer of
the movie said "there is a great
need for people who are interestde and willing to work. We need
artists production designers and
writers. We also need actors.
Anyone who has had experience
of any sort, or who is willing to
help is welcome."
The cost of the production will
be assumed by the producers and
those interested i n financially
aiding the film. Ideas and people
are needed. Please see either
Bronwyn Black in Carter House,
Larry MacDonald, at the Pacific
Weekly office as soon as possible.

Pacific Gains Scientist Pace
DU Fashion, Cards
Director of Cellular Research

Delta Upsilon Mother's Club
will present a campus fashion
show and card party.
The dessert-card party and
fashion show given each spring
at Delta Upsilon will be on Wed
nesday, March 8 at 1:30 p.m. It
is open to the public. For reser
vations phone Mrs. Edith Moore
at 464-7474.
Women's fashions will come
from The Brown House. Men's
fashions will be presented by
Ernie Reed.
A variety of table and door
prizes will be featured with a
portable television as the top
prize.

Mayfair
Barber

Shop

Razor Cuts and
Hair Styling
We have 4 chairs so there
is no waiting

6103 N. El Dorado
Call 477-4283

The University of the Pacific
has added another member to its
Department of Physiology and
Pharmacology. The new addi
tion is Dr. Donald M. Pace, who
holds the title of Professor of
Physiology and Pharmacology,
and Director of Cellular Re
search.
His program consists of sev
eral projects concerned with
changes that occur within living
cells when exposed to various ab
normal constituents of the im
mediate environment, such as
found in tobacco smoke and pol
luted air. He and his associates
are especially interested in those
substances that may be factors in

the onset of malignancy (cancer)
in cells.
Dr. Pace came to Pacific in
January from the University of
Nebraska where, for many years,
he was chairman of the Depart
ment of Physiology before ac
cepting the Directorship of the
Institute for Cellular Research
at that school.
A native of Wilkes-Barre, Pen
nsylvania, Pace received his
B.A. degree from Susquehanna
University in 1928. He received
his master's degree at Duke Universiy in 1929, and his Doctorate
at the same institution in 1931.
Pace has been working in cellu
lar research since 1929.

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals-

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

)an Qowyuin
I BUSINESS MACHINES

Phone HO 5-5887
174 N. California St.
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Urban Schizoid

KUOP Explores Stockton Nooks
Are you interested in hearing
about the city in which the uni
versity is located? Would you
find a taped dialogue between a
sober student and an inebriated
citizen a novel adventure in lis
tening?
Did you know that
Stockton is a ghetto?
"Stockton the Urban Schizoid"
is a multipart series produced by
the KUOP radio staff, to be aired
during February and: March,
over both AM and FM stations.
Program Director Jim Irwin
stated that the purpose in doing
such a [program is to both inform
the students of their surrounding
community and to air some very
interesting information concern
ing the problem-child, the city of
Stockton.

FIRST PROGRAM
The series has already been
started on KUOP-FM, with the
first installment on January 12
on the KUOP Spotlight program.
"The House That Jack Built" or
"A Look Under the Green Biege
Table" was the title of this first

part of the series to be rerun on
KUOP-AM on March 1 at 7 p.m.
This first program discusses the
government of the city, or the
lack of it.
The second installment of the
series was heard over KUOP-FM
on February 23 at 7 p.m. with a
repeat of that show on KUOPAM on March 15 at 7 p.m. This
section of the Stockton Program
will concern "The Ghetto." Pro
ducer of the series Bob Lema has
included in this portion inter
views with some of the local bums
which should prove interesting.
On March 8 the third installment
will be broadcast on KUOP-FM.
The title of this program is "The
Otherside of the Tracks — North
Stockton," a discussion of this
area of town.
On March 29,
KUOP-AM will repeat this same
portion of the series for those
who missed it the first
time
around.

STUDENT MONEY
It seems that this set of dis
cussions might be of importance
and interest to the Pacific stu-

dent, as a portion of the student
body card fee is funneled into
the South Stockton project
Share, an effort at aiding in the
urban renewal struggle in the
south side of town.

OTHER

Fairbrook also said that if the
students were in favor, he would
be happy to suggest to the ad
ministration that there be a free
flow exchange between all the
dining halls on campus. All that
he needs are letters from all the
house presidents advising him of
this, to submit to the administra
tion.
When asked what the rapport
was between students and the
food service, he said, "I think

that it is as good as ever. Stu
dents trust me and I trust the
students."

SUGGESTIONS
"Constructive criticism is al
ways welcome in the food service
office," said Fairbrook. "I am
just as concerned as the student
if the soup is cold. But if no
one tells me that their soup was
cold then I can not do anything
about it."
Students are urged to voice
their suggestions either through
their dining hall food committee,
the UOP food committee, or to
the Director of Food Service in
Anderson Dining Hall.
Peggy Limbert, the Carter
House representative to the Food

loves

Committee meeting, said "I think
that Mr. Fairbrook is doing a
fantastic job."
She also de
scribed what was a standing joke
when the roll was called —
"Quad T? Who are they?"

Because of the recent NCATE
controversy, the school of edu
cation is striving to build up its
graduate program by strengthen
ing the late afternoon and eve
ning class program.

Other programs of interest to
the Pacific student include: Spot
light on Sports with Stan Leemon, 7:15 p.m. Monday; Campus
News with Jerry Weaver (from
the Public Relations Office), 7
p.m. Tuesday; Campus Emphasis
with Roger Olson, 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday; KUOP Spotlight, 7
p.m. Wednesday; PSA Senate
Analysis with Mike Fager and
Bob Lee, 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

Although this program is pri
marily for graduate students,
many undergraduate courses
must be taught in order to com
pensate for the shortage of class
rooms and teachers at Pacific. Be
cause the number of full time
graduate students is also increas
ing, maintenance and improve
ment o fadult education is essen
tial.

Program Director Irwin stated
that students are encouraged to
use the news services of the
above programs, as their purpose
is to keep students abreast of
campus news items. KUOP-AM
can be found on the dial at 660
or 720, while KUOP-FM is
broadcast at 91.3 on the FM
band.

Marc J. Jantzen, Dean of
Education, claims that "We have
no right to achieve the size and
caliber in the same way as Cal."
He feels that Pacific should shy
away from traditional research
and concentrate on
personal
contact between instructor and
student in research. Pacific lacks

PACIFIC SIZE

NACY ROBERTS
Call McConchie Hall
phone and you may be
with, "Lambda Sigma
or, ''McConchie Hall —
the hall do you want?"

on the
greeted
Delta,"
who in

Visit this across - the - Avenue
dorm and you will have to side
step the football players on the
front lawn. Oh, and watch out
for falling model airplanes, the
latest McConchie hobby.
Home of almost 50 Pacific men,
half of them freshmen, McCon
chie has got to be one of the
most spirited living groups on
campus. As Ray "Basher" Thiercof puts it, with heavy sarcasm,
"McConchie is just one big
happy family."

SWEATSHIRTS
The men of McConchie even
have their own sweatshirts and
stationery featuring the famous
McConchie crest, designed by
Chris Scott. The design of this
crest cannot, unfortunately, be
described here; suffice it to say
that it is indicative of the wide
range of interests of the fellows.

One of

the favorite McCon

chie activities is sorority-harrassing. Gamma Phi Beta is the
usual lucky object of the men's
attention, but Tri Delta recently
received a large chocolate cake
from them — foam rubber, of
Accompanying these friendly
functions are the McConchie
yells. The fellows refuse to di
vulge the words of any of these
yells, but insist that the are "cul
tured."
McConchie was the site of the
1st annual indoor Olympics,
which included such events as
bunk-jumping,
straw-throwing,
the phone booth climb, hall
sprints, and stair leaps. The fel
lows also enjoy wrestling matches
in the lounge.
These events must keep the
men of McConchie in good
shape, for, according to Mike
Ackerman, the dorm is represent
ed in all UOP intramurals de
spite its small size. They took
1st place in tennis doubles, 1st
in cross-country, and are partic
ipating in basketball.
McConchie having sponsored
a ski trip to Dodge Ridge, are
planning another for March 4.
The fellows are currently trying
to establish a flying
club on
campus.

THE WAITER REA0E.JR/J0SEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

They still have time to work
on
a
Band
Frolic
Pre
sentation with Ballantyne Hall,
Sweep her off her feet by giv
ing a diamond* cut by Lazare
Kaplan & Sons! The magnifi
cence of its fire-its everlast
ing beauty, tell her so convinc
ingly your love is forever.
'Recognized among gem authori
ties as the world's finest cut
diamonds.

Borelli Jewelers
2051 PACIFIC AVE.
on the MIRACLE MILE

JflfC
research equipment and lit
'tjj
facilities which give th
bi
schools much advantage
"i tli. D CW
graduate programs.
»tf

A

Pacific also gives leade;rsh
the community by traini ' lis11
c -I
[/
r . s
of the principals, Zi of the •fti
vm
principals and the vast majorj.
of teachers.
Families and
other persons seeking degrees
provided with a good opportUn|
to learn at the university.

PACIFIC OFFERS

Aside from classes, tb
utii-11c
versity offers lectures, concerj »»Jl
plays and perhaps the moi
widely acclaimed asset, the Su
mer Music Camp. Experts coiXlij
from all parts of the Unite !lC
States to direct the concerts whil si
Stockton people flock
to Pacitl 4
S
to watch performances byv l,i.
(,
school students.

"Although we try not to be Jlt"
town and a gown," said Jantzei
"there are certain intellect In
barriers."

led by officers Paul Taylor, E
Weisbrod, Hal Lurtsema, St
Fletcher, and John McCrae.
With all these activites gom
on at once, it is perhaps too muc
to expect high scholarship <
McConchie Hall. In fact, sa]
Randy Zuniga, "the dorm is
the running for the lowest can
pus G.P.A."
Elaborated president Paul Ta]
lor, "This semester McConclii
will either have the most
proved scholarship or be not
existent!

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

—
Encore Theatre

USE THIS OUPON

Eve. 8:00 P.M. $5.50
| NAME—

Mat. 2:00 P.M. $4.00
ENCORE THEATRE
1227 "K" Street
Sacramento, Calif.

ADDRESSCITYNO. OF SEATS-

-ZIP—AT $_

Friday, March 3
San Jose basketball, there
MSM Amigos Work Projec
Benefit

Film,

| MATINEE •/EVENING Q/DATE REQUESTED—

I\

Greek" Top of the Y
Phi Delta Chi Rush Dinn'
(Islander)
IFC Rush Dance (9-12:'
D.U.)
Alpha Chi Omega initiation
evening
West Hall Dance (9-12:30)

i rt

Irel

It i.
»(
llisi

lit

#li:

iic

it,
Of

Saturday, March 4
Basketball, UCSB (here)
High School Bands, Conserve sons
tory all day (8-6)
Kappa Psi rush dinner (/'"•
Tri-Delta Dad's Day
Baseball, Sonoma State (
there)
.
McConchie Hall Ski "UP
Dodge Ridge

You'll find your favorite books at

THE BOOKMARK
Come Browse Around
2103 Pacific Avenue

He .s
thi
lid

"Zorba th

-TOTAL J_

| Send chMk or money order payable to the THEATRE, with stamped.
1 self-addrested envelope.

'1
Sotil
P-

Tiger Guide

Admittance will be denied to a'! under 18 years of age.

3 DAYS ONLY
MARCH 14, 15, 16

1((

McConchie Spirit Sails

House Food Committee . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

PROGRAMS

Late Classes Accent
Research, Equipment Lackini

466-0194

nuan^BBSB
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even Seas Bring People to People Titus Heralded in 9 Capitols
d
In Latin Cultural Exchange
• «j came back with a complet
different outlook on friends,
j|y; home, country, and most
•nortant, myself," commented
JP promoter for the Univerthe Seven Seas, Stuart
0f

letch er.

PROGRAM PURPOSE

Ifdis university has existed for
ivears and is part of the People
People program, "to bring
lat dme closer when all men to
ller can embrace the fullness
[jfe and the promise of the
J

»

Iture.

COURSE OFFERS
1^5 a part of Chapman College,
university offers a diverse
I Jitnber of courses in mainly li^!*ral arts. While traveling ajund the world, students recieve
«lly accredited and transferable
flmester units.

X

0

Orient. The spring semester,
although subject to change, usaily travels around South Ameri
ca and up through the Northern
European countries.

X

) The ship gets under way in
•ptember and comes into port
February for a new group of
dents. During the fall semesL the university goes to the
editerranean, Asia, and the

r. Olson Awarded
Imong 34 Scholars
ly Am. Council LS
JDr. Clair C. Olson, chairman
' the Department of English at
e University of the Pacific, has
:en awarded a Grant-in-Aid by
e American Council of LearnSocieties for post-doctoral re:arch.

jjHe is among thirty-five scholr*s that were awarded Grants'"•-Aid by the Council in a nat•nal competition for post dociral research in the humanities
d related social sciences.

Dr. Olson is working on a biRraphy of Geoffrey Chaucer.
e recently published "Chaucer
Records," the most authative source of information ever
"wblished on the English poet.
The

American Council of
Societies, with offices in
lew York City, is a private nonofit federation of 32 national
holarly associations devoted to
advancement of humanistic
dies in all fields of learning.

! learned

Of the recipients this year, 32
,,pe associated with 28 colleges
d universities in eleven states,
e District
of Columbia and
;nada and three have no affil-

The program attempts to give
students a sampling of at least
three different cultures even
though they never stay in port
long enough to study them in
depth. Students grasp the main
ideas of civilization by traveling
to many countries not ordinarily
visited by tourists.
The cost of the program, all
expenses included, is approxi
mately $3,500 per semester, but
says Fletsher, "It's worth it!" The
ship carries between 300-500 peo
ple and the student-faculty ratio
is 12:1 with the exception of the
two required courses, "Mediter
ranean Area Studies and Asia
Area Studies" and Physical Edu
cation, taught in mass.
TEACHING STAFF
Professors on sabbaticals come

from colleges and universities
throughout the United States.
They teach on countless field
trips—in may situations. Students
may also reside with families for
5 days, or enjoy many extra trips
sponsored by the American Ex
press.

Students study around the
swimming pool and deck when
midterms and finals roll around
because they must maintain at
least a 2.0 average to remain in
school. Fletcher feels that it
seems easier than Pacific "be
cause you are tested on things
you have seen—things are more
related."
Fletcher feels that the univer
sity "helps you to understand
what is happening in the world
because you meet students from
the other universities around the
world."
For more information, contact
Dean of Admissions, Elliot J.
Taylor, or Stuart Fletcher in
McConchie Hall.

Motorcycle Policy Formulated
As School Quiet Progresses
The University has adopted
the following policy on motor
cycles:
1) All two wheeled, motorized
vehicles (hereafter called motor
cycles) are to be registered (fee
$1.00) and must pass an in
spection by the campus security
officer to ensure the continuing
use of an effective sound suppres
sing device and to comply with
the California Vehicle Code.
2) "Motor cycles" may not be
accelerated or ridden at such a
speed as to create a noise prob
lem.
3) No "motor cycles" may be
ridden on Chapel Lane.
4) No "motor cycles" may be
in any campus building; this is
interpreted to cover porches,
patios, and basements (State Fire
Code). Storage is available at
a nominal cost at downtown gar
ages. If a vehicle must be re
moved from a building there will
be a $10.00 "tow away" charge.

5) "Motor cycles" are to park
in areas designated for twowheeled vehicles.
After inspection if a cyclist is
apprehended for offensive noise
or other violation of the Vehicle
Code the vehicle is to be barred
from the student's use until such
time as this action is rescinded.
The vehicle is to be removed
from the student's use, returned
home, and not brought back to
the campus for anyone's use.
NOTE: Inspection will take
place at the campus security
office at the west end of the
Home Economics Building from
3:00 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, February 20 24.

Dickson Titus, assistant pro
fessor of music and resident
artist at the University of the
Pacific, was heralded in 9 state
capitals throughout Mexico when
he and Doris Schack, his German
accompanist, presented concerts
in a cultural exchange program.
Titus and Miss Schack remain
ed Mexico from Jan. 21 through
Feb. 13; during which time they
were feted by governors, mayors
and other Mexican dignitaries.
Said Titus, "The audiences were
wonderful, receptive and enthusi.
astic."
Cities Visited
Mexico City, Guanajuato, La
Scallas, San Luis Potosi and
Fresnillo were just a few of the
"very unique" cities visited by
Titus and Miss Schack. After
almost every performance, Titus
was honored at receptions hosted
by various state and city officials.
In exchange for Titus, 5 Mexi
can artists will have the oppor
tunity to come to the United
States where they will also give
concerts at Pacific. These artists
will sing classical and popular
music from Mexico.
The exchange program is spon
sored by the Organismo de Promocion Internacional de Cultura,
an agency within the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. This agency has
organized cultural exchanges be
tween Mexico and other Latin
American countries for several

years. Last year it was expanded
to include the United States.
Concerts
Titus, a baritone, gave con
certs which consisted of Lully
Arias, Schubert, Brahms, Bellini,
Mozart,
Poulenc,
Kernochan,
Hageman, Thompson,
Barber
and Nin-Culmell. When asked
how he enjoyed the tour, Titus'
only comment was, "I loved it —
enjoyed every minute of it and
hope to give many more concerts
on tour in the near future."
"To the best of my knowledge
this is the first time any of our
music faculty has actually toured
a foreign country as a perform
ing artist with professional status
and with international recogni
tion," stated Dean of the Con
servatory Preston Stedman. "The
selection of Mr. Titus is recog
nition of the quality of artistry
available among the Conserva
tory faculty."

T ryouts
The Bad Seed
Studio Theater
March 7
3-5

Engaged
Gayle Vachon, Gamma Phi
Beta to Gerry Flinn, Oakland.
Bill Collins, Phi Delta Chi to
Meri Johnson, Cal. State, L.A.

ALL SINGLES
— And —

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)
SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
- AT -

AAIRAC

INtSoV J £

&GOOG
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nights Till 9:00

VILLAGE HONDA

Norton - Ducati - Montesa
Service
824 BENJAMIN HOLT DRIVE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Bob Ames, Mgr.

—

477-7204

skirt? One that matches the other VILLAGER
things you ought to give her too?
Find the most at

E^OBBY

1967 Baseball Schedule!

Pacific Sports
Sports Editor

Chris Neary

Mike Normoyle, freshman pit
cher, started the game and pitch
ed 6lA innings, allowing three
walks, eight hits, and four runs.
He struck out five
Sacramento
Hornets.
Normoyle, one of
Coach Stubb's recruits, comes
from Modesto where in his senior
season was named All-CCC.
After the game, Normoyle told
the Pacific Weekly, "We had a
case of the usual first-game
prob
lems, but we will be in good form

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

when we meet Sonoma State Sat
urday."
The Tigers look as though they
are headed for the best season
in recent years. There are ten
returning lettermen from last
year's squad that won the mythi
cal WCAC crown.. Last season
the Tigers won 12, lost 19, and
had a 7-5 record against WCAC
foes. The WCAC does not now
have an official baseball season,
but will expand next season to in
clude baseball, tennis, and golf.
The pitching staff appears to
be strong this season despite the
graduation of Tim Steers and
Terry Delamater. Junior lettermen, John Strohmayer and Joe
Ferguson return to the mound.
Paul Glennon, last season's
MVP, Ken Clarke, Mel Delamonte, Mark Miller, and Mike
Nevins return to the plate to pro
vide hitting power.
The Tigers play a doubleheader at Sonoma State this
weekend, and open the home
season March 7 against Stanford.
Coach Stubbs said Stanford
would be one of the season s
hardest games.
Tickets for the Santa Clara
and USF games next weekend
will be on sale Monday and Tues
day for $1, announced John
Marks, sports info, director.

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
We at Toppers Steak House would like to make a
special offer to college students. We realize that it is diffi
cult for you to come in for our Monday nite Special, so
for college students only we would like to extend our
special to Sunday nite, on presentation of your student
body card. Hoping to see you Sunday.
Bob & Wanda
New Managers

4 — Sonoma State (DH)

Th-tr jug

March

7 — Stanford

Hon,

March

8 — U. C. Davis

iei i S»

March 10 — University of Nevada

Baseball Team Drops First Game
Pacific's Baseball season began
last Wednesday as the Tigers
dropped to Sacramento State 5-3.

March

Thet

March 14 — Fresno State (DH)

-

—- —

March 20 - 24 — Easter Tourney

San Diego Mari®

ftl

Trie,

March 30 — U. C. Berkeley
April

1 — San Jose State (DH)

April

5 — Chico State (DH)

April

8 — St. Mary's (DH)

'I

-

—

{-Jo®
—

April 11 — U. C. Davis

Keith Swagerty shown with his
wife after breaking Bill Russell's
WCAC scoring record. This week
Swagerty has been chosen NorCal player of the week, AllCoast first team, and honorable
mention All-American.

Totals

30

3

3

Fd,

teaif
107

April 15 — San Jose State (DH) .

HoiJ11 •!'
(tssn
poni

April 19 — Hayward1 State (DH)

yji,
neri

April 22 — USF (DH)

—-

-----

April 25 — Stanislaus State

.Th
Ho,
'V
Hom

F

April 26 — Sacramento State

C
•:or'
Hoi™4l;toi{

April 29 — St. Mary's (DH)
PACIFIC
AB R
H RBI
Kaszer, cf
4
1
0
0
Maple, lb
3
10
3
Manfredi, 2b
5
0
1
0
Glennon, 3b
3
0
1
0
Flores, If
3
0
0
0
Phipps, rf
4
0
0
0
Mead, c
3
0
0
0
Potthoff, ss
3
0
0
0
Trotter, ss
0
0
0
0
Normoyle, p .
2
1
1
0
Clarke, ph
0
0
0
0
Strohmayer, p
0
0
0
0

-n4ihe

Then

May

2 — S. F. State (DH)

May

5 — San Diego Marines

May

6 — USF (DH) .....

- Horn

May

9 — Stanislaus State

Then

—

Hot®

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

A
tig

bend

its,
boo
ill S<

3

SACRAMENTO
AB
Brazell, ss
2
Hopson, rf
4
Roberts, 3b
4
Jossler, If
____ 4
Pagenkohp, lb 2
Hill, cf
3
Laforte, 2b
3
Howton, 2b
1
Franscis, c
4
Furtado, p
„ 4
Totals

31

R
H RBI
110
110
12
0
12
3
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
110
0
1
1
5

10
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ltd
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COMPONENTS
"1 wonpek if X coulp ee (?f/vs5icsnfp to that tafls at th2"

RECORDS

0ACK. OF THE POOAA, PL EASE T'

SLOW DANCE
SERVICE

- O N THE

KILLING GROUND
6130 PACIFIC AVENUE

March 13th and 15th at 8 P. M.

PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

Studio Theatre
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ijgers Post 17 Game Win Streak
WCAC leading Tigers,
jng the second hottest win
'
in the nation with 17
victories, travel tonight
San Jose Civic Auditorium
,attle the Spartans of San Jose
te returning home Saturday
•ntng to close out the home
son against the UCSB Gauie

is.
phe Tiger-Spartan clash will
r|c the second meeting of the
teams. In the first outing,
Bengal Tigers outclassed San
. 107-60.
ian J°se State, fresh from an
,ressive win over the USF
nS, has an overall record of
2 and a WCAC mark of 3-7.
Spartan attack will be led
the sharp-shooting forward
,ve Schlink and' center Jim
J1
yer, a 6'6" 220 pound J.C.
nster from San Mateo.
The Gauchos, meeting the Tifor the third time, come to
ickton Civic Auditorium with

eshman Cagers
tore 127 Points
The Tiger frosh team broke
all time scoring record in deiting S t a n i s l a u s S t a t e l a s t
ekend 127-83.

an overall record of 8-4, and a
WCAC mark of 5-5. In action
during the Christmas Tourney
at San Jose, Pacific squeezed past
the Gauchos in the closing sec
onds 75-73.
During regular league play,
the Gauchos were overwhelmed
on their home court by the Ben
gals 84-71. According to UCSB
basketball mentor, Ralph Barkey,
a Gaucho success will depend on
Howard Demmelmaier's great
quickness and ball handling
ability and forward Dick Kolberg's fine shooting eye and re
bounding ability.

Final Home Game
Saturday nite's contest will also
mark the final home appearance
of six great Tiger hoopsters —
Keith Swagerty, Bob Krulish,
David Fox, Bruce Parson, Gary
"Playboy" Neese, and Jim Hill.
John Marks, Director of
UOP's Sports
Information
Office, commented, "Tomorrow's
game against the Gauchos will
certainly be a sad occasion for
Pacific fans, who have watched
the Tigers come from doormat
standing to champions in just
four years through the play of
these six outstanding seniors."
The Tigers enter this week
end's play with an impressive

record, a 10-0 in league play, and
a 20-3 overall, second only to
UCLA on the West Coast.
"Socks" Swagerty exhibited AllAmerican qualities against the
Loyola Lions and the Pepperdine
Waves by racking up 54 points
and collecting 58 rebounds in the
two encounters.
Swagerty is averaging 20 points
a game and commanding the
backboards with a 19.7 average
per league tilt. David Fox, a
colorful play-making g u a r d ,
scored 39 points in the last two
games, boosting his scoring aver
age to 16.7. Krulish, has main
tained a 13.3 tally per game.
Bruce Parson, considered by
many coaches as the most under
rated guard in the WCAC, and
sophomores Robby DeWitt and
Bob Jones have added consider
able strength to Pacific's scoring
attack.

Dave Fox bringing the ball up court, showing style which has
gained his All-Coast honorable mention along with Bob Krulish.

Women's Tennis Starts
Practice for women's tennis has
been set for 3 p.m. daily on the
university courts beginning next
week.
Intercollegiate matches
are currently being arranged. In
addition, intramural badminton
play will begin Monday night at
7 p.m. in the gymnasium.

The previous record was 122
ints, which was set against
dwood JC by last season's
osh squad.
Bill Strieker, a 6-8 center,
ced the squad with 34 points
20 rebounds. Don Miller,
ricker's roommate, scored 21
ints. Joel Perisho scored 18
d pulled down 14 rebounds.
Fred Carpenter netted 11 and
>n Mednick had one of his best
[hts with 19 points.
Every
mber of the team played (even
and scored.
The Ti-Cats follow the varsity
San Jose tonight, and return
Imorrow night to face Cal
'edical Center. The Frosh met
d defeated this team last De

Flowers
Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON
Telephone 466-4171

ATTEND U0P SUMMER SESSIONS
Do You Need To Meet Degree Requirements?
Bible, Old and New

History of Western Civilization

General Biology

Elementary and Intermediate Spanish

PURITAN

General Chemistry

American Democracy

FULL-FASHIONED

General Geology

General Psychology

English Composition

Introduction to Sociology

Personal Hygiene

Fundamentals of Speech

Get a Complete Summer Sessions Class Schedule at:
Registrar's Office, Admissions Office, or Summer
Sessions Office in Room 208, Owen Hall

See Your Advisor In Planning Your Summer Session Prorgam

BAN-LON®

BRQQKVIEW
Nothing looks, lasts, or launders
like Puritan Ban-Lon Brookview . . .
no wonder it's America's favorite
knit shirt! Just wash it, dry it.
and wear it ... no ironing needed.
Available in 24 beautiful colors.

1000

March

Alethia or AKL;
National Award
For Honor Marks
The Omicron chapter of Alpha
Kappa Lambda fraternity at the
University of the Pacific has been
named the recipient of a 1967
Alethia Award.
This award is given to the
chapters which scholastically rank
among to top six chapters of
Alpha Kappa Lambde National
Fraternity. This is the second
straight year that the Omicron
chapter has been named the re
cipient of the Alethia Award,
which is given by the AKL Logos
Foundation.
The award, in the form of a
three hundred dollar scholarship,
is given to an individual in the
chapter and selected by members
of the chapter on the basis of an
individual's
scholarship, activ
ities, potential and need.

Washington Awards Raymond Prof.
Dr. George P. Blum, associate
professor of social sciences at
Raymond College, University of
the Pacific, has been named a
recipient of a fellowship from the
National Endowment for the Hu
manities in Washington, D.C.
His fellowship is among 100
throughout the country, totaling
$1.9 million, that have been
awarded this first
year.
The
Foundation was only recently
established by Congress and is
comparable
to
the
National
Science Foundation.
According to the Foundation,
the fellowships are aimed at in
creasing the pool of effective and
dedicated
humanistic
teachers
and scholars, as fellowships in the
sciences have increased the na
tion's pool of outstanding scien
tists.

T h r e e fellowship programs
have been established by the
Foundation: Support for a sum
mer of study and research for
younger scholars; support for up
to eight months, also for younger
scholars; and support to senior
scholars for a year of uninter
rupted study and writing.
Dr. Blum is the winner of a
Fellowship for Younger Scholars
to support six to eight months of
study and research. During this
period he will receive a substan
tial part of his regular salary,
plus travel expenses for one re
search trip either in the United
States or abroad, in order to be
able to devote his entire time to
study, research, or writing.

research and the writing of a
long range project on "German
Social Democracy in the Reich
stag, 1867-1914."
A member of the Raymond
College faculty since 1962 when
that cluster college was first
or
ganized at Pacific, he is a grad
uate of Hamline University and
received his master's degree and
doctorate from the University of
Minnesota.

Pick Up
Student Cards

Dr. Blum plans to use his
award during the 1967-68 aca
demic year for the completion of
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The nominee by the Omicron
chapter is Robert Lewis Nelson,
Jr. of San Jose. A junior history
major at Pacific, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Nelson,
Sr., 1365 Stanwood, San Jose.
He is vice president of his fra
ternity chapter and has been ac
tive in campus government serv
ing in such posts as National Stu
dent Association Delegate, As
sociate Academic Standards Com
missioner, Chairman of the Stu
dent's Rights and Initiative Com
mittee and is a member of the
Student-Faculty Relations Coun
cil.

Valentine

Earrings $10.50 to $15

14 KT. GOLD EARRINGS

Exquisite miniatures for
pierced ears. What nicer
gift for any occasion?
See our new selection of
fine quality Krementz
Jewelry.
"Quality Costs No More"

Jewelers Since 1876

Gemologists
Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

. 207 EAST WEBER, STOCKTON

We're helping to develop a national resource
(with names like Sam, Russ, Steve)

We met these young men on one
of our student refinery tours last fall.
They learned quite a few things about
Catalytic Crackers and Residuum
Strippers that day.

They deserve all the help they can get
toward realizing their potentials.

We learned a few things about them, too.
About their curiosity and their ambitions.

Refinery tours and geology tours,
scholarships and fellowships, and teaching
materials for schools, are just some of the
ways our Company shows its active interest
in today's young men and women.

Why our interest in these bright young
men? Because young people are our
greatest national resource.

Standard Oil is trying to help young people
discover more about themselves ...
and the world they live in.

Standard Oil Company of California
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

The Chevron —
Sign of excellence

